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H IS  P A  G O E S  A  S K A T IN G .

T he R em it P roves D isasterous 
to  T he A m bition o f th e  Old 

Gentleman W h ile  H is 
System  S usta in s a  

Shock.

“My pa is all broke dp,” said Peck’s 
bad begr «  the  grocer. ‘‘He is split up 
so m« halloas the top of his pants to his 
collar balte", like a bicycle rider. Well, 
he’d no business to hive told me and my 
chum Ui«t he used lobe the best skater in 
North America, when he was a boy. He 
said ho skated onoe from Albany to New 
York in aa  hour and eighty minutes. 
Me and my chum thought if pa was such 
a terror on skates we would get him to 
put on a  pair of roller skates and enter 
him as the “great unknown,” and clean 
out the whole gang. We told pa that he 
must remember that roller skates were 
diderent from ice skates, and that maybe 
h i  oouldn’t skate on them, but he said it 
didn’t  make any difference what they 
were as long as they were skates; and he 
would just paralyse the whole crowd. So 
we got s  pair of big roller skates for him, 
ana While we were strapping them on, 
pa he looked at the skaters glide around 
on the smooth waxed floor just as though

n u n  w a n  oebassd.
Pa looked at the skates on his feet , 

after they wer« fastened, sort of forlorn 
like, the way a  hone thief does when 
they put shackles on his legs, and I told 
him  if  he was afraid he couldn’t  skate 
with them we would take them off, but 
he mid he would beat anybody there 
was there or bust a suspender. Then we 
rtraitenefl pa up and pointed him towards 
the middle of the room, and he 'sa id  
“leggo,” and we just give him a little push 
to  start him, and he began to go. Well, 
by gosh, you’d a dide to see pa try to 
stop. You see, you can’t  stick in your 
heal and stop, like you can on ice skates, 
and pa soon found that out, and he began 
to  tarn  sideways, and threw his arms 
and walked on bis heels, and he lost hj# 
hat, and his ayes began to stick out, 
’oanse he was going right towards an iron 
post One arm caught the post and he 
circled around i t  a  few times, and then 
he let go and began to fldl, and, sir, he 
kept felling all across the room, and 
•varybody got out of the way, excepta 
girl, and pa grabbed her by the polonaise, 
like a  drowning man grabs at straws, 
though there wasn’t any straws in her 
polonaise as I  know of, but pa just

B I B  ALONG,

as though she Vas done up in a shawl 
strap, and his fljet went out from under 
him and he stack  on his shoulders and 
kept a  going, krith the girl dragging 
along like a  bnadle of clothes. I f  pa had 
had another pair of roller skates on his 
shoulders and casters on his ears he 
couldn’t have ^id along any better. Pa 
is a  abort, big faun, and as he was rolling 
along on his bëfck, he looked like a sofa 
wjlh casters on, being pushed across a 
room by agirL Finally pa came to the 
wall and had te stop, and the girl fell 
right across hfei, with her roller skates 
in  his neck, and ahe called him an old 
brate, and told him  if he didn’t  let go of 
her polonaise she would murder him. 
Ju st then my chumsnd me got there and 
we amputated pa from the girl, and lifted 
him up, and 1 told him for heaven’s sake 
to let us take of the skates, ’cause he 
couldn’t  skate any more than a cow, and 
pa was mad and mid for ns to let him 
alone and he could skate all right, and 
we let go and he struck outagain. Well, 
ah, I  was ashamed. An old man like pa 
ought to know better than to try to be a 
boy. This last time pa said he was go- 
teg

TO SPRBAD HIMSELF,

and if I  am any judge of a big spread, 
ha did spread himself. Somehow the 
«*"»**- had turned around sideways on 
hia feet, and his feet got to going in dif
ferent directions, and pa’s feet were get
ting so fer apart that I was afraid I 
would have two pa’s, half the size, with 
« • l e g  apiece. I tried to get him to 
take up a collection of his legs, and get 
them  both in the same ward, but his 
anna flew around and one hit me on the 
aoaa, and I  thought if he wanted to 
■b ik e  the best friend he had, he could 
■ A  his old legs himself When he began 
to  separate Tcould hear the bones crack, 
ba t maybe it was his pants, but anyway 
ha came down on the floor like one of 
thoas fellows in a  circus who spreads 
himself, and he kept going, and finally 
surrounded an iron post with his legs, 
and stopped, and he looked pale, and the

PBOPBIKTOB OF THE BINE

told pa if he wanted to give a flying tra
pste performance he would have to go to 
the gymnasium, and he couldn’t skate on 
his shoulders any more, cause other 
abaters were afraid of him. Then pa 
aaid he would kick the liver out of the 
proprietor of the rink, and he got up and 
Steadied himself, and then he tried to 
kick the man, but both heels went up to 
wonct, and pa turned a summersault and 

' struck right on his vest in front. I guess 
it  knocked the breath out of him, for he 
didn’t  speak for a few minutes, and then 
ha wanted to go homç-gnd we put him 
in  a  street car, and hsoaid down on the 
hay and rode home. O, the work we 
bad to get pa’s clothes off. He had 
.cricks in his back, and everywhere, and 
ma was away to one of the neighbor’s to 
look at the présenta, and I  had to put 
Uniment on pa, and I  made a mistake 
and got a  bottle iff ftimiture polish, and 
pot it on pa and

SUBEDIT IN,

and when ma came home, pa smiled like 
a eoffin at a charity funeral, and ma said 
tfeera was no way of getting that varnish 
Off iff pa till it wore off. Pa says holidays 
arV a  condemned nuisance, anyway. He 
trill have to stay in the house all this 
week.” “You are pretty rough on the 
«Id man,” said the grocery man ‘‘after 
he  bagjkeen so kind to you and given 

1 nice presents.” “Nice presents 
Ethin. All I  got was a ‘come to Jesus' 

Christmas card, with brindle fringe, from 
aaa, *"^ pa gave me a pair of his old sus- 
pondéra, and a calendar with mottoes for 
««my month, some quotations from 
aeriptare, such as ‘honor thy father and 
■o th e r ,’ and ‘evil communications cor- 
rapt two in  the bush,' and ‘a bird in the 
hand beats two pair.’ Such things don’t  
hate » boy to be good. What a boy 
wants is dub skates, and seven shot re
volvers, and such things. Well, I must 
go and help pa roll over in bed, and put 
en a  new porous plaster. Good bye.”

William K. Vanderbilt house by 
painters and decorators is getting the 
last touches. The house has been three 
years in building, and has occupied the 
arhels time of two architects, working 
under Hunt, and six draughtsmen. The 
design for one of the mantels aione re- 
f t i n d  three month’s work bv two men.

JA K E ’S L IT T L E  G IR L .

E ffects o f a  L ittle  C hild 's P re s 
ence in a  G am bling D en.

From the Philadelphia Tinte».

There is a gambler here in the saloon 
attached to the dance house who rejoices 
in the name of Faro Jake. Jakeisa very 
gentlemanly fellow, and as poiitc as a 
French dancing master. He has no -’nail 
vices; neither smokes, drinks, chews, 
nor swears. He is accounted the most 
expert faro dealer on the frontier. He

S T A T E S M E N  A T  P L A Y .

A Scene D uring  T h e  A nnual 
F ro lic  o f th e  Louisville . 

S portsm en  Club.

From the Louvaille Commercial. 
“Make Proctor Knott tell that anecdote 

about the dog,” suggests the sharp, quick 
voice of Senator Beck, and in an instant 
the crowd gather about the prince of 
Kentucky story-tellers. No man can say 
lie ever heard an anecdote told unless he 
has heard Proctor Knott tell it. A better

lives in a little tent on the outskirts of i comic actor could hardly lx- found. His 
the town, his companion a lovely little voice changes, his eyes change, his whole 
girl about six years old who calls him ! experssion changes to suit the varying 
papa. The little one’s name is Bessie. j  character of his story. Backed up against 
She is a pure and innocent creature, ; an old oak lie kept the crowd in one con- 
with a fresh, sunny face, lighted by great 1 tinual roar for nearly two hours. His
blue eyes. Her liair is as flossy as corn 
silk and hangs down her liack in long 
curls. At very infrequent intervals she 
conies into town. I was here on the oc
casion of one of these rare visits. It was 
Sunday evening, and work being sus
pended on most of the railroad contracts, 
the town was fall and business was 
booming. The saloon where her father 
deals is tlie largest th  town, and at least 
200 rough men, armed to the teeth, were 
scattered about the apartment. A dance 
was in progress in the hall. I t was just 
after pay day, and money was flush and 
was being squandered with prodigal lib-

supply never run short. Sometimes at 
the climax of one of his stories the brow
ner men around him would roll over on 
the ground in their proxysms of laugh
ter. Knott would pull his hat a little 
further over his left eye, give a few sport, 
amused chuckles, and commence on an
other.

“Why don’t you tell about that Wolfe 
county speech of yours the other day?” 
asked Governor Luke Blackburn. “Well, 
it was sometliing like this,” said Mr. 
Knott, not at all unwilling: “You know 
Joe aud I were to speak one night at 
Hazel Kirke, and the little hall was

erality. 1 was seated at the comer of the ! packed. They were hanging in the win-
bar, watching the nimble fingers of a 
monte dealer at an adjoining table. The 
air about was blue with tobacco smoke 
and profanity. Suddenly a lulsh fell 
upon the rioters and all eyes were turned 
towards the door. Standing on the 
threshold, with a half confident, half 
timid look on her face was little Bessie. 
She was dressed in a snow white dress 
and her dimpled arms were closed about 
a rough doll, which she held tight to her 
brest.

“Come in, little one!” cried a big 
“navy.” “Sure, there’s no man here will 
harm a hair nv yer head, you pretty little 
sunbame.”

Thus assured, Bessie came into the 
room and walked straight to the table 
where her father was dealing.

“Bessie!” he cried, and frowned.
“Oh, papa!” she shouted, and sprang 

forward. “I  was so lonely and just came 
for one kiss.” She put her arms around 
her father’s neck and laid her soft cheek 
against his. “Now, please don’t be cross, 
papa. Kim me and I will go straight 
back.”

Faro Jack kissed the soft, red mouth 
uplifted to his a dozen times.

“I can’t be cross, witli you, Bessie,” 
he said, and carried her to the door. 
“Run home now, like a good little girl.”

The hush in the room had deepened, 
and men who, for ought I know, had 
hands red with the blood of their fellow 
kind, held their breath in the presence 
of this vision of loveliness and purity. 
Jake stopped to kiss her again at the 
door. One of the dance hall sirens had 
been devouring the little one with hun
gry eyep. As Bessie gathered her doll 
closer and prepared for the run home she 
stepped forward.

“Jake!” she said in a hoarse voiee and 
touched the gambler’s arm. “I know I 
ain’t fit to,"but Will you let me hiss her?”

Bessie heard the question and turned 
herwonderous blue eyes towards the 
speaker’s face.

“Papa don’t care,” she said, -‘lie likes 
fo have people kiss me.”

The woman sprang forward and caught 
her in her arms. She • kissed the pure 
face a score of times and hugged her 
close.

“God bless you, little angle,” she said, 
and sitting Bessie down, she turned 
away. The child ran off, throwing back 
kisses from the tips of her pink fingers, 
and the men cheered.

“You’re a fool, L’z,” said a tall cowboy, 
striding up to the woman. “What do ye 
want to act so babyish for? Come let’s 
liavtfSnother daink and go back to the 
hall,”

“No!” cried the woman fiercely. “I 
dance no more, drink no more this 
night."

She rushed pass the cowboy toward 
the door leading to her tent. When she 
passed me her painted face had a new

dows, and about one-third of them were 
outside. Every woman who had a baby 
brought one, and every woman who did 
not have one must have borrowed one, 
for they all had ’em. Well, Joe led off 
in one of his speeches. You all know 
what kind of a speech Joe Bloricburn can 
make. He did all the fine btefcress, all 
the ice-cream and cake, and left me at 
the wrong time to come in with bacon 
and cabbage. I  didn’t know what to say 
to them, so I told them to think of me as 
the deacons in the Leadville church 
thought of the organist when they pasted 
up over his head: “Gentlemen, when 
shooting, will please not aim at the or
ganist.”

“Yes,” said Blackburn, when the laugh 
had subsided a little, “and he kept tell
ing them story after story and made me 
laugh so much I felt ashamed of myself. 
And the worst part about it was that he 
kept telling them that he had given up 
telling anecdotes, and ended his speech 
by saying that the parting injunction of 
his wife was: ‘Proctor, for heaven’s sake 
don’t tell any more of these anecdotes.’ ”

The savory smell that was wafted from 
the little hollow where the cauldron 
boiled and bubbled at the foot of the old 
tree grew stronger .and stronger as the 
sun approached nearer the meridian. 
Presently there was a bustle a little be
low where the cooking was going on, a 
long table was fixed up, covered with a 
dazzling white table cloth, and in a very 
short space of time was groaning under 
the weight of good things' that were put 
on it. Birds of all sizes and cooked in 
ail styles; oysters raw, and oysters fried; 
and oysters stewed; tender tomb and del
icate beef; great rounds of bread—every 
thing was on that big style which is so 
essentially Kentuckian. Colonel John 
Barbour’s eyes fairly shone as he saw so 
many birds apd thought of how In Hays 
gone by he had trod bill and dale, gun 
on shoulder, hunting them. There was 
a keen appetite in the breezy air, an in
viting look in the heads of snugly cooked 
brown birds, in the game, in the bread, 
in the cleanliness, and, above all, in the 
jojjy, hearty crowd. But all things must 
have an end, and there did at last come 
a time when those arojind the board 
could eat no more.

As they were lounging around on the 
grass, Colonel Stoddard Johnston slipped 
off by himself, bored a small hole in a. 
very long nail on his little finger, and 
taking a long, thin straw, ran it up the 
side of his hand, and letting one end re
main concealed in his coat-sleeve, pushed 
the other through the hole in his nail so 
as to just show the straw on the inside. 
I t looked for all the world like he had a 
splinter run in under his finger-nail. 
He cpme up toward Zach Smith, of Lex 
ington, wringing his hands and appear
ing to he in great suffering. Smith, who 
is a kind-hearted fellow, ran up to offer

T R A V E L E R S ’ T R A IT S .

Som e E ccen tric itiea  o f P rom i
nen t P erso n s on th e  Rail.

The Chicago Limited Express was 
speeding along to this city the other day 
when the conductor of the Pullman 
sleeping-car dropped into a seat alongside 
of a passenger, and the two soon became 
engaged in conversation. After a few 
words the conductor said:

“Do you see that woman sitting at the 
other end of the car on the left?”

The passenger nodded.
“Well,” continued the conductor, 

“She’s one of a kind that make Pullman 
conductors grow gray and old before their 
time. She’s made it a point to he always 
wanting something ever since she left 
Chicago. She wants the window up and 
then she wants it down. Then she wants 
a drink of water and asks me to get it 
fur her. Of course I  have to get it for 
her because she is travelling alone. 
“Thank God,” said the gentleman in 
brass buttons and blue cloth as he heav
ed a sigh, “her husband is to join her at 
Pittsburg.”

“Why, do you know,” continued the 
conductor as he stroked his mustache. 
“I have beard a party of ladies traveling 
together recount all the horrible railroad 
accidents they ever heard or read of, and 
every little while there would be a cho
rus of ‘Oh, dear, just think of it. Sup
pose it would happen to our train.’ That’s 
the way they would entertain each other 
for hours.

“I had a better traveler the other day. 
He was a young fellow, well dressed, and 
looked and acted as if he had always 
been very rich. He came into the car 
and pointed to the drawing room at the 
other end of the car, said, ‘auybody in 
there?’ ”

“No, sir,” said I.
“How much?” said he.
“Eight dollars,” said I.
He handed me $8, gave me ft for my

self and the best segar I ever smoked. 
He walked into the drawing-room, and, 
as he closed the sliding doors, said, “I 
don't want to be bothered until we get 
to Philadelphia.”

PROMINENT TRAVELERS.

“Roscoe Conkling generally gets one 
seat in a drawing-room and he gets all 
the newspapers he can buy, reads them 
and throws them all over the drawing
room in a mass, besides he always has a 
portmanteau foil of law papere, which he 
strews all over, ever)- seat in the draw
ing-room. Conkling is a very vain trav
eler and wants everybody in the car to 
look at him. Now, there’s Blaine he’s 
just the opposite, he always buys the 
whole drawing-room and shuts himself 
up, and is a very modest, retiring trav
eler; but Grant is a queer, old fellow. 
When he was President of the United 
States he nearly always traveled in a 
8]>ecial car, hut now, since he has become 
a private citizen, he travels just about 
the same as ordinary folks. You can 
always find Grant in the rear end of the 
car in the smoking apartment with a 
cigar in his mouth, and there lie sits with

light in it and there were tears in her ' assistance. Colonel Johnston, after a 
eyes. Ah! one sees a great deal of human ] great deal of hesitation turned his hand 
nature, good and bad. over to Smith, who began working to get

-----------------------_ tho straw out. Colonel Johnston let him
M orm on F a th e r’s In hum an ity . j,u]j j( out gradually, and Smith was all

-------  ! sympathy, drawing his breath in svm-
From the Salt Lake Tribune. *■ pathetically and now and then saying:

There is a man in this city who is a 
polygamist, who stands high in the favor 
of the authorities of his church, and who 
would be pointed out to eastern people 
as a living evidence of the malice and

“Colonel, this is frighfu].’’ At length the 
splinter was for enough above the nail 
to be caught hold of, and Zach gave a 
quick jerk to end Colonel Johnston's 
uffering. To his surprise he drew out

falsehood which till the hearts of decent i a splinter near three feet long. He saw- 
people when they denounce polygamy, i the joke immediately an d joined in the

smokes and smokes, thoroughly oblivi
ous of even-body in the car. He never 
1.M-V. at BSJ-uiflpfrwfctAiftlca i im i tl  luok 
out of the window for, hours, when he’s 
not doing tliat he’s glancing over a news
paper. He’s indifferent to everything 
that's going on. Why, if the train he is 
in stops on the road in the open country 
for some minutes he never moves, never 
inquires what’s the matter, hut sits and 
smokes stolidly until the train starts, 
while all the other passengers hut their 
heads out of the windows or gets of to 
see what’s going wrong.”

“I remember a trip to (Chicago, Grant 
made te my car some time ago. His scat 
was directly behind a lady who was 
traveling alone—and who, by-the-bye, 
knew very little about traveling. She 
had her window up for some time and it 
was pretty chilly, besides the black 
smoke was pouring into the car, I 
watched Grant for a little while and I 
saw he was annoyed as the smoke and 
chilly breeze blew right over him.

I Presently he got up, and leaning over 
! the lady's shoulder put his hand on the 
! catch and let the window sash down.
! The little woman gave an ipyoluptary 
i start and turned around fiercely but 
! Grant never noticed her and dropped 
! back into his chair. After a little while 
! the little lady hoisted the window again 
: and some of the passengers who had seen 
; the affair smiled at one another. Then 
! the little woman beckoned to me and 
1 said. ‘Conductor, who is that hog back 
: of me?’ ”
j “That’s General Grant!” said I.
! “Oh!” said tlje little woman and she
dropped the window immediately. Grapt 
heard the question but never let on, and

soring, learned who I.igersoll was and ! 
he tackled him then aud.there. Ingar- j 
soil was just in the humor, and in lew i 
than ten minutes ever body In the car

W I T  O F  T H E  W E E K .

A doily ohiekun train has been started 
n the Pennsyhania raiiroad. They

for over two houu, a d the passengers ! low>m<,|iVe to pull«.

! When a lad, w to, h -b e e n  token music
they forgot all .boot Iho mght and the , 1m-om  ^  J  ^  yemn hang.

acci<*ent’ J back and blushes and a t f i  she re tllj
c a b in «  ormmB U. Theriranrao

“Secretary Folgen** very quiet twv- 

eler. He generativ has a pile of legal 
documents along -ill»him, and puts in 
the time examin. *hçm. Secretary Fro- 
linghuysen is a , rcH newspaper reader 
on the cara, and :. -V t*  puts me in mind 
of Joseph Jeflerson. effenton is a re
markably quiet traveler. He’s a good 
listener, but talks very little. Solvini is 
a* very enthua
every little thing in t îe shape of pretty 
scenery along the Mod, and he sees 
everything. He’S a  noble fellow, and 
liberal with the porter*”

'Secretary Lincoln 'ta a bueineae-like 
traveler, doe* a good deal of work on 
the train, and read» mure newsjape n  
than any man I aver. sow. He’s so dif
ferent from his father* in  thto reaped.
Hia lather used tegtt jfe quiet aa a mouos 
with his arms folded and  look out of the 
window nearly all the time.”

“Perry Belmont is a very nervous man 
—twiste his mustache and plays with his 
watch-cdain half the time. Every now 
and again he pulls oat his watch and 
looks at the time, as if he were in a great 
hurry. He can't sit still a dozen minutes 
at a time. He never makes acquaintance 
on the train, and the portera don't like 
him.”

“Not long ago Mrs. Kate Chase Bprajgie 
with her two children, were traveling:

are that she can’t.
When a man “mysterious!/ disap

pear»" nowaday« hie friends don't begin 
dragging the river or casting around for 
a murderer until it is known how bis 
hooks stand and how mueb money he j 
had borrowed.

A man at a hotel fell the whole length ! 
traveler admires of a flight of stairs. Servants nahed to 

pick him up. They asked him if he wiw 
hurt. “No." he replied, “sot at all. I’m 
used to coming down that way. Fra a 
life insurance agent.”

A yellow street dag 1« never move 
reckless in the presence of gamins os on 
s hard, cold day, for then he knows all 
the tin enqe and sto»ee «re frosen so 
solidly to the ground that the boy can’t 
move- them .—Prci

Charlie’s father wished to find ont Ms 
eon’s bent, so he asked: “Charlie, what 
ate you going to be when yon grow op?” 
“Going to be •  man!” came quick as flash. 
“Isn't that «  good thing to be?”

The clergyman in a certain to w n «  the 
custom is, having published the bonds of 

. matrimony between to poisons, was fol- 
! lowed by the clerk's reading tee hymn 
beginning with those words: “Mistaken 

! souls, who drsam of heaven."
We are wilting to take a certain 

; amount of stock in newspaper accountsPerry Belmont was in the same car. . . . . . ,
Mrs. S p r a g u e ,  though , good deal broken ! of western cyclones, but w lpnan Arkan-
is a magnificent woman, and walks like I sas paper tells us about a zephyr esrry-

her kept) ^
staringat her, which evidently annoyed j * *  f o r  ^ * h a e » ‘  ™  
her. Belmont whose chair was at the ! A South End woman received a tele* 
other end of the car, seeing this, and j gram, and her free blanched and her

hand trembled as ahe held the unopened 
envelope before her. Giving It to her 
daughter, she said, “Read it.” The girl 
obeyed. “Papa has broken bis leg and 
gone to the hospital,” ehe said. The 
mothbr’s face brightened, “Thank heaven 
it is no worse,” she said; “I  feared he 
might be going to bring somebody to 
dinner.”

A new stage kiss has been Invented 
which lasts two minutee,and the only way 
to prevent the over-crowing of the dra
matic profession is for the star actress to 
oat onions just hpfore going op the stggo. 
Nothing will quicker shatter a two min
ute kiss and make it droop and die away

knowing Mrs. Sprague, asked the man to 
change chain with him, which the man 
did reluctantly."

“Henry Wind Beecher always patron
izes the hotel car freely. Governor Pat- 
tison is an easy traveler, and Congress
man Hoar is a very fenny philosophic 
traveler. He pulls his big, black slouch 
hat way down over his red, smoothly 
shaven face and goes to sleep.”

Ben Butler usually travels in a private 
car. Two or three years ago he wont 
west in a private çpr and the car being 
an eastern foreigp *gr the foot was too 
high for the tunnel at Gallitzen, on the 
Alleghenies, and part of the car roof was
tom away. Butler’s only remark was, % in two seconds, than an onion-laden 
as he looked up at the tom roof and ad- breath.
dressed the servant, 
threw that brick.' ”

‘Thomas, who

A T E R R IB L E  D U E L ,

T w o South  Carolina G entlem en 
F igh t to  th e  P o in t of D eath .

From the Raleigh Observer.
A bloody, cruel, and novel duel was 

a hand op either arm of his chair and .fought in the lower edge of Guilford, be
tween Ralph Johnston apd Sacks Will.
U*ms, two young formers of that section, r T  Z,..C
TtroLrtTais tur me 'mim tuim or ayou irg” 
woman. Bad feelings had ^ lis ted  be
tween them for some time, ending in 
harsh words two days previous to the 
fight. Soop afterwards Johnston sent a 
friend to Williams with a letter demand
ing a retraction of certain language useib 
AVilliams declined to witdraw his re
marks, and further correspondence re
sulted in an agreement to meet in hostile 
combat, the time being fixed for the 20tli 
nit. The articles drawn up specified 
horse-whips as the wea|xms to be used, 
sometliing not heretofore recognized by 
the code in South Carolina. These 
weapons were chosep, it is understood, 
in order that the parties could 'thereby 
evade the penalties of the duelling law, 
which does not specify horse-whips as 
deadly weapons. Under the rules of the 
fight each man was required to stand 
upon a line traced upon the ground, mak
ing the distance between the combatants 
nlxmt three feet. They were armed with 
heavy horse-whips, especially selected 
for the fight, and the second of each duel
list was supplied with an extra whip, to j £ £ £ £  ̂ M p ’the
lie used by his principal in the event of ^  ^ „ 
the wearing.out or breaking of the weap-

A Chicago lady onoe applied to a learn
ed judge for a divorce. “What is the 
the name of the husbapd?” Inquired the 
learned judge. “I have no husband yet, 
hut in as much ns I contemplate matri
mony, 1 feel that I should be prepared 
for the worse,”

A dog and his tail foil into a dispute as 
to which should wag the other. An 
itinerant wasp passing that way casually 
remarked: “Speaking of toils, reminds 
me that I possess one which nujy poesj-

{£ : yOtt-
both.” That table teaches that ten cents 
worth of dynamite is a bigger man than 
a church steeple.

Ap editor once owped three hundred 
thousand dollars worth of railroad stock, 
twentv-one thousand dollar government 
bond?, six white shirts, a country resi
dence on the Hudson, a farm in Illinois, 
a span of horses and a wagon, two suits 
of clothes and a plug hat. This fable 
teaches us thut all the liars are not dead 
yet.

A little boy asked “mamma” the fol
lowing questions, to which all “minima's” 
answers are not yet recorded:

“Mamma, if a bear should swallow me 
I should die, shouldn’t I?”

“Yes, dear.”
“And should I go to heaven?”
“Yes, dear.”
“And would the bear have to go too?”

A fev^days ago, as two young men 
were passing.near Trinity Church, they 
were stopped by a little boy, who was 
sitting on the outside of the railing, with,

By his real wife that man became the 
father of seven children. Upon her 
death and the assuming of power by the 
second wife, the father drove every child 
by his first wife away from home. He j  
gave one delicate child, a littfe girl of ; 
eleven years of age, to a brutal farmer in j

lieartv laugh of those around him.

N ot E nough H onors for W olse- 
ley.

on first used, The combatants met this 
! morning according to agreement. The 
; field selected was a hard and level spot 
I about half a mile from the main road, 
j The lines were made of rope fastened to 
i  the ground by long staples. After a vain 
! attempt had been made by the seconds 
j to adjust the difficulty, the men took 
! places for the fight. Both were in their 
! shirt sleeves, the provisions of the fight 
1 lieing tliat no coat, vest, or undershirt be

From the Ieondon Truth.
Lord Wolseley complained last week 

the country; that man sent the child to j that his campaign in Egypt was not hon- 
tend stock on the mountains, and com- I 0red as it ought to be. What would he 
pelled her to sleep alone in a tent on the ! have? He has received a peerage, and 
mountain side, where every night the i  £50,000 is to be voted him. He has been 
child suffered the agony of the damned | made a full general. He has pranced

went on reading his pajier as if nothing 1 worn. At seven o’clock the question 
had happened.” 1 was asked: “Gentlemen, are yon ready?”

oscar w tlde’s pr a n k s . | Each man nodded his head. The com-
“But Oscar Wilde toqk the cake,” said niand “strike!” was then given, and the

in natural childish fear. Now the chil
dren are scattered through three or four 
States and Territories, and though this 
child is here in the city, the unnatural 
brute of a father has not called to see her

through the streets of London at the 
head of his troops. He has had dinners 
without number given to him. The 
numerous officers whose exploits he has 
celebrated have been promoted. He and

for seven months. And he is well ofl', j they have been covered with orders, 
he has abundnt means to provide for his ! English and Egyptian. I wonder what 
children, and were it not so, he has two j^,e exac ts  ought to he his reward were

the conductor, warming up as he saw the 
reporter was highly entertained. “Oscar 
Wilde was more bother than all the 
women who ever rode on a railroad car. 
He had an idea he w-us the greatest man 
that America had ever seen and he put 
on more airs than if hé had been the 
Czar of Russia, the Prince of Spain and 
the Emperor of Germany all in one. 
Would you believe it, he paid the porter 
of the sleeping-car to tell people at the 
stations along the linewherever the train 
stopped that Oscir Wilde w-as in the car. 
He was the vainest, most conceited mule 
I ever saw. He wouldn’t drink water 
out of the glass at the cooler, but sipped

strong arms and could earn a comfortable 
living for them. But the shame of lier 
place haunted the second wife un l il the 
first wife died, and then the hate which 
had been smouldering through the years 
burst into flame, and she determined

he ever to vanquish a real army, instead 
of driving before him a herd of panic- 
stricken fellahs, like a .Scotch collie dog 
would a flock of sheep? He would prob
ably insist, like Caligula, that any pesti
lent scribbler or other such objectiona-

that the presence of that woman’s chil- ] i,ie person who ventured to question 
dren should not be a reproach to her and ; that he has more than human should 
her children any longer. And the father j instantly be executed without benefit of 
embruted by his former acts, having | clergy. *

duellists fell to blows with vigor. Al
though the blows given were heavy’ and 
fast, neither man flinched. Upon the 
hands and face of the combatants great 
vyelts soon rose apd the shirts of the men 
soon gave evidence that the blood was 
being drawn. At times they wielded 
their weapons with one hand, then with 
both, and occasionally one or the other 
was forced by the desperate assault of his 
adversary to foil hack from his line. 
After fighting for half an hour time was 
called, and the men nearly breathless, 
were given a brief resting spell. The 
fight continued for three hours, with 
short intervals for rest. The seconds

“How do you know we are young gen
tlemen," said one, “if you are blind?”

“Oh,” said the boy, “I meant deaf and 
dumb!” They give him a copper.

Air. Lawrence Mackey is a little of a 
crank on the subject of collecting ancient 
coins. Yesterday Uncle Mose, whom 
Mackey used to own before the war, ap
proached his old master on Austin Ave
nue and said t° iijtn;

“Am it a foe, boss, «tat you pay liberal
ly for rare coins?”

Mr. Mackey said that such was his 
habit.

“Well, den,” responded Mose, handing 
over a coin, “gib me a dollar, and you 
may add dat coin to yer collection.”

“Why, that’s not a rare coin—that’s 
only a quarter.”

“I tell you o]e marster, a quarter-ofia- 
dollar am a lierry rare coin wid dis pooh 
niggah dese Christmas times. Loan me 
a dollar, ole marster.” He got it.

I t was a clothing dealer on the Bowery 
und as the slab sided young man opened 
the door he rublied his hands over each 
other and said:

“Come in my frient. I guest you vash 
looking for an overcoat. Try on dis ope
for $7,

'Thankee, I got about $80 in my
it out of a silver and gold mug lie carried j  finally decided that the requirements o f . packet , and i thought-

learned to think of his children as he did 
of his calves by diferent cows, turned 
ids heart against his first-born, and drove 
all the children which the wife of his 
youth had borne to him into the street, 
at the bidding of the woman who in that 
way sought for a respite from the cries 
Which her own wounded womanhood

Men who get credit for their good 
works—watchmakers.

Why do girls kiss each other, while 
boys do not? Because the girls have 
nothing better to kiss, and the boys have. 

“No, sir,” said the passenger to the 
! ship’s doctor, “I am not seaiôck,but I am 

had been assailing her soul with for ; ducedly disgusted with the motion of the 
years. The foregoing is no fancy sketch, j vessel.”
The little girl who was sent to the rnoun- j Benjamin Hoover, of Indiana, was 
totns alone to henj stock and to sleep killed while cleaning a well bv a bucket 
alone m a tent on the mountain side, is j fa„ ing on hig bead- Thus does pail death 
right here, and can be seen by amp who | reduce the nulnher.

with him, and he’d sit with the tips of 
his fingers, pressed together and look up 
at the roof of the car as if he wfts about 
to offer up a prayer.”

“Herbert Spencer was the most restless 
traveler I ever saw, and Bob Ingersoll is 
tlie best. When Ingersoll enters a car 
to go on a journey, the first thing he 
does is to hang up his big slouch liât, 
then he commences to make himself 
comfortable, and by the time the train

the code had been complied with, and 
forced the deullists to desist. Itis under
stood that Johnston was more severely 
hurt than his adversary, and that there 
is not a place on his body that is not 
covered with welts. Many of the blows 
gashed the flesh in a horrible manner. 
Williams is almost in tlie same condition 
and both men are now suffering terribly 
from the effects of their wounds, which 
are such that they (an hardly lie down.

starts he justs acts as if he were at home | Their feet are almost the only parts not
in his study. If there’s no one on the 
train that he knows, it don’t take him 
long to strike up an acquaintance, and 
everybody seems glad to know him.

covered with cuts. No arrests have been 
made, and friends of the duellists are en
deavoring to hush the matter up.

It is calculated that no fewer than 300
He s a  very jollv and a very liberal trav- . . .  . .

; J • , ,, .. .. different dialects are spoken in  China
eler—smokes nearly all the tune on the
cars and always carries a bundle of choice

are curious to investigate the cane.
A bald-headed man who has heard

The Cheyenne Leader chuckles over ! that the hairs on a man’s head are num- 
the fact that there is not a variety show : bered wants to know if there is not some 
or a conceot hall now running in Wyoin- I place where he can 4btain the hack mim
ing Terriruiv. bers.

cigars with him. I remember one night 
there was a freight wreck, and our train 
had to lay up for three or four hours. It 
was a terrible night, the wind blew a 
hurricane, and the rain came down in 
torrents. Colonel Ingersoll was one of 
the passengers. Everybody got tired. 
Xowbody could get any body to talk with 
them. At last a little .Scotchman who

and India.
According to» Beecher a man can be

come “redolent with piety,” but such 
cases are very rare, About the time a 
man begins to feel redolent he meets a 
policeman.

Orpheus when he played made the 
rocks come up; and. his power seems to 
have descended to a great many popular 
singers. You have to come up with the

was traveling through America sight- ! rocks if you want to hear them.

“Ah! my frient, you vasli come to the 
right blace. How you like a blue suit 
for $10.”

“I’ve got about $80 in my pocket and 
was looking for-----”

“Take this gray for $14. You never 
had such a bargain in all your born 
days.”

“As I was saying, I ’ve got about $80, 
and I want to buy a pretty feir one.”

“Here Is one all wool for $12; shump 
right into it.”

“A pretty fair one, witli silver-plated 
handles,” continued the young man.

“I ’ve got ’em! I ’m der only dealer in 
all New York who keep oafergoats mit 
silver-blated handles.”

“I don’t mean overcoats."
“No!”
“I mean coffins! I<ct’s see your latest 

fall styles.”
“My frient,” whispered the dealer, as 

he took his arm, “I don’t keep gofiins. 
Vhen I realize dot you haf $80 in yonr 
pocket, und I haf no goffins to sell, I feel 
dot I might as vhell gif oop dis mad 
struggle for riches. Haf some pity on a 
broken-hearted man und take two bed 
quilts at S3 apiece, upd let that *ofiin go.”

F A S H IO N  N O T E S .

Every lady carries a ahoppina-bag.
Blue fox for is scarce and expemrivs.
Green is the fovorit* color of the win

ter.
Ottoman ribbons take the lead in mil

linery.
China craps mahss charming evaning

costumes.

Long jersey gloves of finest wool are 
highly favored.

Historical and picturesque costumes 
grow in favor.

Brocaded China crape appears stnon* ! 
late novelties.

Heavy arraar? brocades arc need for ! 
outside garments.

Handkercliiufo with eaiorrd borders j 
«re ail the rag«.

Fnr is the favorite trimming for cloth j  
walking dresses.

Shoulder capos to match costa mes ara 
very fashionable.

Crenelated edges to fancy boose jackets 
0*0 a growing fancy.

Tens cotta gloves aro worn with ptio
pink and bine d ress«

The small capote and the large bonnet 
are eqnally fashionable.

Shoes that lace over fheinstep fire enee 
more the height of fashion.

French dreeamakeiw make a bonnet 
and muff to mutch each cmtnme.

The taste for toco of all kinds, real and 
imitation, increases from season to sea
son and from day to day,

Plain dark velvet opera eloakes lined 
with striped plash and trimmed with for 
are a fashionable fancy.

Heavy ottoman topped cloakings and 
silk brocade matelesses are brought out 
for wraps, jackets, clonks and pniltra.

Costumes mode oil of on« malarial and 
those in which two or swveral fabrics a rt 
combined are equally fashionable.

Red rape of cashmere, the Tam O'Shan* 
ter, the fez, the turban and the regular 
Scotch cap are all worn by the little hoys 
and girls.

The mingling of two oolois and asveisl 
shades in the many ostrich feathers that 
trim some of the larger hats is marked.

Some of the latest imported French 
polonaises have Louis XIV, watotcoafis 
and pockets covered with colored silk 
smbroidery.

Jaunty soft felt English hgtg, much re
sembling those worp by gentlemen, SM 
s  passing novelty for ultra-fashionahle 
young ladies.

The tendency to enlarge the sleeves 
above the elbow until it lias to be foiled 
in at the armhole is marked ip many 
imported costume,

Alligator-skin satchels, pockets and 
portmonnaies are much used. They come 
in all shades of yellow and* black, but 
pale yellow is the preferred color.

White woollen evening dresses with 
accessories and trimmings of colored or 
white velvet plush, brocade sgtin, i*ce 
and chenile fringes will he touch worn.

Steel buttons us large as trade dollars 
with incised figures cut on their polished 
surfaces are used to trim the r.kirLilrs». 
peries of many imported costumes,

The richest among the new silks a n  
the ottoman valeurs in heavy wide rap
ped surfaces with large scattered flowea 
and figures in long pile plush and velvet.

Plush coots with black braid ornaments 
looped across the front; military fashion,, 
are wont by young todies over a variety 
of skirts, for both indoor and oatifido 
wear.

Light silks of pale sea-green, delicate 
pink and lilac are combined, for evening 
wear with dark garnet, dark blue, brown 
apd royal purple velvets with admirable 
effect,

The tailor-made coats for todies ora so 
tight-fitting, that the bodice of a drew to 
generally taken out for outdoor wear, and 
a thin but warm atockingette one sub
stituted, with long sleeves, fitting »■ 
closely as possible.

Freneh women wear handkerchief 
aprons made of three mouchoirs, the sort 
known as “papsanne”—yellow, red and 
black, with large flowers. The bib is 
fastened to the bodice with two jeweled 
pins and natural flowers.

Flounced moreen watered underskirts 
are made up for wearing instead of crin- 
olettes, under dresHes. They are com
plete ]>etticoats, plain in front, plaited 
round the edge, and with box-plaited 
flounces up the hack to the waist.

Mantles are, like bonnets, either tip? 
mensc or quite small, rounded ip front, 
looped up at the back> poyered with pas- 
SHtncpterie and ribbous—dignified pel
isses—long visites wrapping up the figure 
entirely, with a rich lining, and over
loaded with ornaments of all sorts.

The novelty of the season in trimming 
is leather lace. It is not as course as 
might be expected, and is strangely but 
prettily combined witli loco, plush and 
velvet. This Russia-colored leather, very 
fine and cut out in «pop patterns, is also 
much used in trimming dresses.

Among the prettiest trimmings for ball 
dresses are nests of ribbons in all colors. 
They consist of u kind of cockade of satin, 
faille or ottoman ribbon in all conceiva
ble shades, to be placed on different parts 
of the toilet. They fasten the tuniques, 
draperies and puffings.

New English ridipg habits are much 
brpided and trimmed with silk cord, 
hussar fashion, and the gentleman’s hat 
is often replaced by fancy hats of soft felt 
of various shapes; the veil is of spotted 
tulle, not gauze; the small brooch, with 
out any cravat.

Hunting costumes arc a great fashion 
abroad, and the plates given of them ore 
deeidely bloomerish. Tight-fittingjockets 
like a gentlemans coat, short skirt reach
ing to the knee and knickerbocker trous
ers, together with a Derby or English 
walking hat, complete the outfit.

Aprons made of brown linen of the 
proper width so that the selvage needs 
no hemming at the sides may be qiada 
very pretty by fringing out the bottom to 
the depth of two inches; overcast the 
edge where the ravelling ceases, then 
about two inches above that draw out 
threads for an inch and a half, and then 
run a blue or scarlet ribbon through the 
threads that are left, making blocks of 
the ribbon and thread, alternately. 
Above and below thia a row of feather 
stitching is added, and a row on the 
hand and sides also; the pocket trimmed 
to match is put on the right aide,

Tho wife of Senator Logan has a bril
liant complexion, black eyss and snow 
white hair. She i* reported more beau
tiful now than in hw  yooth.

GOTO

W I L L S O N  ’S I

FOB

CLOTHING,
T - JW * *

BOOTS & SHOES,

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

Suits, and Cloaks for Ladies

And iu fact everything in wearing apparel for man, woman 

and ehild. Also a full line of

OIL CLOTHS.

Hinchm an & Alward,
DRUGGISTS

—AND—

APOTHECARIES,
DXALKBS nr

FixtaNiDrags, Medicines, Paints, 03% Stationery, Lamps andflx l 
Bar Fixtures, Cigars, and everything ia a Fipet-Clam 

Drug Bton.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully oompouaded at all H oan at the Bay sad  Night 

LANGHORNE’S OLD STAND. BOEHMA*. MONTANA

« m u m

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES,

LIQUORS,

j y jgi

M B

AND MANUFACTURERS O F F I  N R  CIGARS.
ftGs^In order to accommodate our many patrons 

line of the N. P. R. R. we have recently opened a branch 1 

at LIVINGSTON By with a large stock of Winm, 
and Cigars, which we will offer to the trade at Putern 
Quotations.

1 OBSGHEL & BBO,
l? .


